Delivered-To: ressler@vt.edu
Received: by 10.64.64.161 with SMTP id p1csp211465ies;
Tue, 8 Apr 2014 06:37:45 -0700 (PDT)
X-Received: by 10.140.100.205 with SMTP id s71mr4196668qge.106.1396964265165;
Tue, 08 Apr 2014 06:37:45 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <joe.holler87@gmail.com>
Received: from mr2.cc.vt.edu (mr2.cc.ipv6.vt.edu.
[2001:468:c80:2105:0:212:7ed0:359e])
by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id g62si832234qgg.196.2014.04.08.06.37.44
for <ressler@vt.edu>
(version=TLSv1.2 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256 bits=128/128);
Tue, 08 Apr 2014 06:37:45 -0700 (PDT)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of joe.holler87@gmail.com designates
2001:468:c80:2105:0:212:7ed0:359e as permitted sender)
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com;
spf=pass (google.com: domain of joe.holler87@gmail.com designates
2001:468:c80:2105:0:212:7ed0:359e as permitted sender)
smtp.mail=joe.holler87@gmail.com;
dkim=pass header.i=@gmail.com
Received: from mail-oa0-x235.google.com (mail-oa0-x235.google.com
[IPv6:2607:f8b0:4003:c02::235])
by mr2.cc.vt.edu (8.14.4/8.14.4) with ESMTP id s38DbdT8026177
for <ressler@vt.edu>; Tue, 8 Apr 2014 09:37:44 -0400
Received: by mail-oa0-f53.google.com with SMTP id j17so981804oag.26
for <ressler@vt.edu>; Tue, 08 Apr 2014 06:37:39 -0700 (PDT)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=20120113;
h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:from:date:message-id:subject:to
:content-type;
bh=N1j/pS85/JNSUJb49QZaWbjrJS3HDTo9mhWkl30kaeM=;
b=ueSIpfS58CCeYIsoN2yoS7Vh/nC/MINIkmqnTqyXvbfr06aIW02TJVjppIXxz36Zbz
m+yvj5dvN5LrqtDUCaKGEAVT9HqKJY1NyIf0LgyOTnSbLd5ebqzVjFx6/+M7kqr43L+t
hJg0Dvbb9e6jvrchLoVGlKfUw/1eb9mV1Mhvr9knBkvC5vUUWYFFUNXTUW1x9yoF4Iqk
QXx1cTDkOwjvFPMXagsrfKNOu2jdWxTMpH09zU1bKJz/I898f4puFDZ+GeKRbKcqviho
7e5rOpKeYJxU3hL/cpvhQMaBf9NneLqqZbeQlpFjqyvI8B5nPH+gc9zHyIic8u9QKTMK
WxiQ==
X-Received: by 10.60.229.228 with SMTP id st4mr3380554oec.16.1396964259164;
Tue, 08 Apr 2014 06:37:39 -0700 (PDT)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.182.123.163 with HTTP; Tue, 8 Apr 2014 06:36:58 -0700 (PDT)
In-Reply-To: <CAAPV-E64X9AaNn7211DsNQv--qEWqR=nzavd0w+BpVK_GN6kxA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAAPV-E6nX7Ht+xGQr7dGS-m1UFwmeewb2XAswfhV5bvtuV9KHQ@mail.gmail.com>
<CAAPV-E64X9AaNn7211DsNQv--qEWqR=nzavd0w+BpVK_GN6kxA@mail.gmail.com>
From: Joseph Holler <joe.holler87@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 8 Apr 2014 09:36:58 -0400
Message-ID: <CAFp1h8JPcCBRKpmjTsafh1baKn-k5hbw1bO=6v_Fk4T8zRNwOg@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Permission to use renderings
To: Stephen Ressler <ressler@vt.edu>
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary=001a11362fb06e799e04f68816a4
X-Spam-Status: No, score=0.2 required=5.0 tests=DKIM_SIGNED,DKIM_VALID,
DKIM_VALID_AU,FREEMAIL_ENVFROM_END_DIGIT,FREEMAIL_FROM,HTML_MESSAGE
autolearn=disabled version=3.3.1
X-Spam-Checker-Version: SpamAssassin 3.3.1 (2010-03-16) on mr2.cc.vt.edu
X-Gm-Spam: 0
X-Gm-Phishy: 0
X-Gm-Spam: 0

X-Gm-Phishy: 0
--001a11362fb06e799e04f68816a4
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Steve,
Sorry for the delay getting back to you... I was flying back from Seattle.
You absolutely have permission to use any of the graphics I worked on for
THOR including the photo of THOR on the cider blocks as well as all of the
rendering work done.
Take care,
Joe
On Mon, Apr 7, 2014 at 8:57 AM, Stephen Ressler <ressler@vt.edu> wrote:
> Joe,
> Same applies to the image of THOR posed on cinder blocks. If I remember,
> you edited that one to its current state as well.
>
> -steve
>
>
> On Mon, Apr 7, 2014 at 8:56 AM, Stephen Ressler <ressler@vt.edu> wrote:
>
>> Joe,
>> I need to confirm that I have permission to use the hip and actuator
>> renderings that you created as figures in my thesis. Please confirm and I
>> will submit your email to the grad school as record that this is ok with
>> you.
>>
>> Thanks,
>> Steve
>>
>
>
--001a11362fb06e799e04f68816a4
Content-Type: text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<div dir=3D"ltr">Steve,<div><br></div><div>Sorry for the delay getting back=
to you... I was flying back from Seattle.</div><div><br></div><div>You abs=
olutely have permission to use any of the graphics I worked on for THOR inc=
luding the photo of THOR on the cider blocks as well as all of the renderin=
g work done.</div>
<div><br></div><div>Take care,</div><div><br></div><div>Joe</div></div><div=
class=3D"gmail_extra"><br><br><div class=3D"gmail_quote">On Mon, Apr 7, 20=
14 at 8:57 AM, Stephen Ressler <span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:ress=
ler@vt.edu" target=3D"_blank">ressler@vt.edu</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br>
<blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 .8ex;border-left:1p=
x #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex"><div dir=3D"ltr">Joe,<div>Same applies to th=

e image of THOR posed on cinder blocks. If I remember, you edited that one =
to its current state as well.</div>
<div><br></div><div>-steve</div></div><div class=3D"HOEnZb"><div class=3D"h=
5"><div class=3D"gmail_extra"><br><br>
<div class=3D"gmail_quote">On Mon, Apr 7, 2014 at 8:56 AM, Stephen Ressler =
<span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:ressler@vt.edu" target=3D"_blank">r=
essler@vt.edu</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br><blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" st=
yle=3D"margin:0 0 0 .8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex">
<div dir=3D"ltr">Joe,<div>I need to confirm that I have permission to use t=
he hip and actuator renderings that you created as figures in my thesis. Pl=
ease confirm and I will submit your email to the grad school as record that=
this is ok with you.</div>

<div><br></div><div>Thanks,</div><div>Steve</div></div>
</blockquote></div><br></div>
</div></div></blockquote></div><br></div>
--001a11362fb06e799e04f68816a4--

